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Some so-called penitential crying is only hypocritical lying.

The Coils Oi The 47ec&ial eutited øj eitaitaltm.
"Them that sin rebuke before all, that others also may
fear."—I Tim. 5:20.
Three years before the Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America came into
existence, official delegates
from thirty denominations met
in Carnegie Hall, New York.
The meeting lasted from November 15 to 21, 1905, and the
Main thing that came forth from
this gathering was the adoption
°f a Social Creed which, with
variations in detail, remains as
the Federal Council Creed today,

The Creed
To us it s e e na,s that the
Churches must stand:
1. For equal rights and cornMete justice for all men in all
stations of life.
2. For the right of all men to
the opportunity for self-maintenance, a right ever to be wiseand strongly safeguarded
against encroachments of every
kind.
or. 12:21
3. For the right of workers
at CO
to some protection against the
f Chri
hardships often resulting from
N44,,
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see if you are supporting this
body and if you are which of
the following three groups are
you a member of?
L The Modernist
Very few people who are
members of the Federal Council
know anything about those men
who shape the doctrines and
destinies of the Council. It is
these men, the Fosdicks. McConnells, Buttricks, and Weatherheads along with women such
as Miss Maude Royden that I
call complete modernists. They
have no use for the Scriptures
as the inspired Word of God.
They scoff at the Virgin Birth,
deny the blood atonement, and
say there ig no bodily resurrection. They believe that their
high worldly position makes
them a child of God, and that
their worldly wisdom makes
them authorities on God. Jesus
speaks of them; He met them
when He walked this earth. His
words to them were always
words of condemnation. Hear
Him as He spoke to the E. Stanley Jones types in New Testament days:

BAPTISTIC

BIBLICAL

"Ye are like unto whited
sepulches, which indeed appear
beautiful outward, but are
within full of dead men's bones,
and of all uncleanness. Even so
ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye
are full of hypocrisy and iniquity."—Matt. 23:27-28.
These are the most cutting
words God's Son said to anyone while here on this earth. He
closed this discourse of words
by saying:
"Ye serpents, ye generation
of vipers, how can ye escape
the damnation of hell?"—Matt.
23:33,
If my Saviour used these
words to describe the First Century Pharisee, we that are holding up the bloodstained banner
must use the same words to describe the Twentieth Century
Pharisee.
Fosdick says: "The divinity
of Jesus differs from ours in
degree but not in kind." In
other words Jesus was not divine but humanity at its best.
Fosdick is an infidel. He denies
everything Jesus said concern(Continued on page three)

"TRAIL OF BLOOD"
LECTURES IN ILLINOIS
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"To
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the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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the swift crises of industrial vised.
change.
13. For suitable provision for
4. For the principal of con- the old age of the workers
and
ciliation and arbitration in in- for those incapacitated by industrial dissentions.
jury.
5. For the protection of the
14. For the abatement of povworker from dangerous maerty.
chinery, occupational disease,
These points and objectives
injuries, and mortality.
6. For the abolition of child put forth high ideals, but they
show at this early date that the
labor.
7. For the regulation of the Federal Council is Christless.
condition of toil for women as There is no place in this creed
shall safeguard the physical and for God. No mention is made
moral health of the community. of the virgin birth, blood atonement, salvation or anything
8. For the suppression of the
else that the people of God
"sweating system."
would put as a basis for a writ9. For the gradual and reas- ten creed_
onable reduction of the hours
Today as 27,000,000 people of
of labor to the lowest practicable point, and for that degree our nation are backing this Soof leisure for all which is a cial Creed whether they realcondition of the highest human ize it or not, it is high time that
we cry out against this Christlife.
less, Godless, and unAmerican
10. For a release from emorganization. They are trying to
ployment one day in seven.
bring in the millennium of
11. For a living wage as a peace without the Prince of
minimum in every industry and Peace, trying to assemble the
for the highest wage that each body of Christ without the head
industry can afford.
and trying to build a Socialistic
12. For the most equitable di- Society that God will accept in
vision of the products of indus- place of atonement. I beg you,
try that can ultimately be de- my friend, to take inventory

T. P. Simmons
Coal Grove, Ohio

ELL). H. H. OVERBLY
All our life we have heard
'reachers preach that the Philjailer "came trembling,
fell down before Paul and
Illas, and said, Sirs, what must
th do to be saved?" And we
trtight that that was just what
h'e Bible says. Then we have
beard many use this to prove
St a sinner has to fall down
blict mourn or pray in order to
saved. But the Bible does not
the Philippian jailer "came
(Continued on page four)

We know our readers will
welcome this sensational announcement. This new school is
to be known as the Southern
Baptist Bible Seminary. It is to
be located at Columbus, Ga.
Pastor E. G. Johnston, of the
Baptist Tabernacle of that city,
is the president. The directors
have already adopted the Declaration of Faith which we published some time ago in THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER.
"A Systematic Study Of Bible
Doctrine," by T. P. Simmons, is
to be used as the chief textbook
in theology. All of this indicates

that we shall have at Columbus
a real Bible and Baptist seminary. On the average of once
a week the editor gets an inquiry from a young preacher
concernng a sound school. To all
of these we are glad to recommend this new school. We likewise recommend it to churches
as worthy of their financial
support. Your money put into
this school will definitely count

for the truth. If we are to have
sound churches, we must have
sound preachers. If we are to
have sound preachers, we must
have some place where they
can be taught sound doctrine.

Mused Uncle Mose

We do pray that God will
bless and direct you and we
hear the people of our church
remember you in their prayers
in our church services.
Jacob Seibert, Cannelton, Ind.

Seem lak in mos' chu'ches
dese days, ef you goin' git on de
Lawd's side you got to git on de
outside.

r3be 13First naptist

Let all interested churches
and preachers write at once for
a copy of the school's forthcoming catalogue and Declaration
of Faith.

Tutptt

1/1AME! SHAME! EVEN
ON A HOG
ibPaPa Hog, growing tired of
sty, wandered down to the
all!agn brewery, where he found
11 01g puddle of sour beer that
been poured out. He guzth!
c up so much of the stuff
51 when he went home, he
t s staggering badly a n d
311-lealing with wild and joyous.
th4hcion. Mama Hog quickly
tited him around the barn
.
t, of sight of the baby pigs,
with a furious grunt exAiL4hi01ed "You shameless wretch!
st,",at do you mean by making
4eiep a human being of yourbefore the children!"—The
'eel of Fortune

4

111T(11-111KIN6 TO HEAVEN"
"Wherefore, my beloved, as
ye have always obeyed, not as
in my presence only, but now
much more in. my absence,
work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling."
—Phil. 2:12.
As you well know, there are
dozens of "thumb artists" on
every highway. You can't even
travel a short distance without
finding from one to a half dozen individuals standing on the
corners with their thumbs in
the air and with an interroga-

tion mark upon their faces—
with that look as if to say they
want to travel by air—"Air you
going my way?" Of course you
understand, beloved, that these
individuals are traveling all
over the country, piecing together borrowed rides and getting somewhere with as little
effort as possible to themselves.
As I have been thinking
about these who hitch-hike
from town to town and from
city to city, I've likewise
thought about the individuals

ELD. T. P. SIMMONS
From June 12 to 16, lectures
on "The Trail of Blood" by
Elder T. P. Simmons are to be
given in Cottage Hills, Ill., located on Highway 141, four
miles from Alton, Ill., and 30
miles from Saint Louis, Mo.,
where several other churches
are joining Pastor Arthur J.
Corcoran and his church in
sponsoring them.
Readers of The Baptist Examiner in that section are urged
to hear the lectures.

WHAT MAKES PEOPLE
FORGET GOD?
ROY MASON, Tampa, Fla.

In view of the fact that peowho are on the highway of life,
—on the road to heaven and ple receive life itself from God;
who are journeying there with in view of the fact that they
the least possible effort to receive every blessing of life
themselves. I am satisfied this including salvation from God;
morning that there are multi- in view of the fact that health,
plied thousands of professing life, and destiny is in the hands
Christians who are hitch-hiking of God. why do people forget
their way to Heaven with as God. That they do forget God
little effort to themselves as the is the statement of God's Word.
average hitch-hiker puts out in For instance: Jeremiah 2:32,
his effort in traveling from one "Can a maid forget her ornatown to another. Let me show ments, or a bride her attire?
you some ways whereby you Yet my people have forgotten
me days without number."
may be a hitch-hiker.
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page four)
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"Hitch-Hiking"
(Continued from page one)

IN THE MATTER OF THE
STUDYING OF THE BIBLE
THE MAJORITY OF CHURCH
MEMBERS ARE HITCH-HIKERS.
The Word of God very plainly
tells us that it is to be studied
Listen:
"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needethi not to be ashamed.
rightly dividing the word of
truth."—II Tim. 2:15.
Here is an expressed command for God's people, and for
a child of God to leave his Bible unused at home, that -child
of God is definitely neglecting
the Bible and refusing to be
obedient to this command of
God. God hasn't given many
commands to Christians, but
here is one of the expressed
commands for Christians. I am
satisfied that many a church
member and even some Christians go through the week from
Sunday to Sunday and never
one time look inside the Word
of God unless it is to find a
recipe or maybe a tress of hair
that has been filed in it, or
maybe by accident to find their
glasses that were lost there
about two years before.
Listen again:
"All Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction
in. righteousness: That the man
of God ma y be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto all
good works."—II Tim. 3:16,17.
Now, beloved, how can a
Christian read these verses
without the realization that God
expects you to read and study
your Bible, yet I am satisfied
that there are Baptists within
the sound , of my voice who
haven't had their Bible open
this past week one single time.
I remember a fellow on
whom I called some years ago.
Everytime I ever talked to that
man privately, he told me about
how much he read his Bible.
One day I went to his home. I
didn't have my Bible with me
but in the course of the conversation I wanted to give him a
verse of Scripture and I asked
him for a Bible. He went in
the other room and before he
came back I could hear la noise
which sounded like he was
dusting off his Bible before he
handed it to the preacher.
I am satisfied that in our Bible classes which we have been
in this morning that there have
been Christians who never even
read the lesson or made any
preparation whatsoever for the
study of the Word of God, who
came to Sunday School this
morning with this thought in
mind: "I am not the teacher.
The teacher is supposed to do
the studying and I'll just sit
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PAGE TWO
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god's purpose.

The slightest incident may be a prime factor.

that you could hold that book dare to call on publicly, whi
up to a light and could see a have come to me and asked lei
hole all the way through the never to call on them to pill
Bible where that worm had eat- in public. Those people believi
en. He said from the time that in prayer but are perfectll
he saw that Bible, that he re- willing for somebody else to di Pie
solved, if nothing else, to be a all the praying. I tell you, be
ASCETICISM
Bible worm,—to eat it up from loved, we oughtn't to be hitchl s rp
tshrt
hiking on the road to Heaven ill
CHRISTIANITY, as it is found in the Word of God, has no Genesis to Revelation.
prayer.
matter
of
cloister except its closet for prayer. It warns its followers against
Brother, sister, if you have the
holding their light as under a bushel and commissions them to go been hitch-hiking in this reI'll never forget just aft
into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.
spect, would to God that you Brother Paul Rece was say
would resolve this morning to
he was in th'e hospital fa
BRAHMANISM. The most wicked men can acquire power over become a "Bible w,orm" from when
operation, he wrote to TO
an
gods and men by devout asceticism. Thus, under Brahamnism, vast now on and to be on a Bible and told me how he was pral
power is gained without morality. An ascetic, who exhibits his diet 365 days out of the year. ing for me and for the churc
sufferings, gains great power among the people of his faith.
Some folk are on a diet as to I'll never forget the expressi
their physical and material he used when he said, "It
ONE BECOMES SUPERSTITIOUS WHENEVER THE MEANS OF WORSHIP ARE PERMIT—
A CRUCIFIX
TED TO ECLIPSE THE OBJECT OF WORSHIP.
food. They can't eat certain prayers don't sound very good ibireci
ALWAYS SUPPLANTS THE LORD.
btetWtlaPir fh t aaieItedinenus3'nes( C'ehu
foods. Beloved, here is one food but I mean them." Belov
\
HINDUISM teaches that the source of corruption is in the blood that the child of God ought to maybe you can't word yott Meals
and that if it can be dried up the passions will be subdued. Tens include in his diet. You don't prayers in the way in whie and w
of thousands cease all labor and give themselves to mortification have to worry about eating too you would like to, but if yo
of the flesh and sometimes self-inflicted tortures. Vows of silence much of it. The fact of the mean them down in your hea
are taken. An arm is sometimes held in one position until it be- matter is, beloved, you just God takes what you mean f
can't get too much of it. To tell what you say. Don't hitch-hi
comes rigid.
you the truth, the more you in the matter of prayer.
BUDDHISTS. Asceticism finds a large place in Buddhism which know about it the more you
III
requires separation from the world and annihilation of self through want to know, and the more you
repression of all desire. The action of each sense must be watched understand it the more you will
PEOPLE HITCH-HIKE
and crushed. Let the householder leave home, clad in a yellow want to understand it, and the
robe, and wander alone like a rhinoceros." Gautama, the founder, more you read it the better you HEAVEN IN THE MATTE
was an ascetic until his death, though he did not believe in self- will love it. God help you who OF CHURCH ATTENDANCEThere wouldn't be an em
torture.
have been hitch-hiking in the pew in the house of God
matter of Bible study. If you Sunday if all the Baptists
THE KEY THAT UNLOCKS HEAVEN DOESN'T FIT EVERY CHURCH DOOR.
don't do anything else when you Russell went to church. HO
TAOISM. Many attempts have been made to unite Taoism and go home, get your Bible out and
Buddhism, but the Taoists have always refused to adopt the celibacy give it a good ' dusting and sit ever, some hitch-hike in
of the Buddhists. The founder of Taoism spent his life as an ascetic down and read a chapter from matter of their church atten (3°11
81eolkRSofgntdel pESti tehwlahT hbvMeusedye ei
and taught that man can best be purified by habitual silence and it and quit hitch-hiking in the ance. The person who hit
hikes in the matter of going
e'ncl,
meditation.
matter of the Word of God.
church, believes it is perfe
low
CONFUCIANISM. Ancestral worship antagonized asceticism.
all right to go. He believes p
ii
Calamities, however, often cause people to enter seclusion for a
ple ought to go to church an
ri
SOME FOLK HITCH-HIKE is perfectly willing for ev
-rat i
time. Confucianism does not arouse the ascetic spirit as do many
other religions. It has no horde of priests whose lives attract young IN THE MATTER OF PRAY- body else to go, but if you lo I3astor
men toward religion and RS teachings deal with active life rather ING.
around, where is he? He that h;
than that of monastic seclusion.
staying away.
Paul said:
Whenever I think ab church
"Pray without ceasing."
THE CHURCH HAD NEVER SUCH INFLUENCE OVER THE WORLD AS IN THOSE DAYS
attendance, belov never
—I Thess 5:17. church
WHEN SHE HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH THE WORLD.
there are three Scriptures Os believe
that
ought
to
in‘
c
Certainly
ZOROASTRIANISM. The founder of this system was evidently
lieve rr
come to my mind. Listen:
a thoughtful person of much insight into human nature and a prac- dude you and me and surely
"Why
is
the
house
of
d°
it.
tical view of affairs. This, coupled with the fact that it was con- that is a good injunction for forsaken?"-L-Neli. 13: 11.
lot
of
every
child
God.
A
of
fined to a few followers in Persia did not encourage asceticism,
Many, many times I sta shirt.
people, in contrast, are ceasing
though it recognized the practice.
here
on the Lord's Day and d „8elol
in their praying. I thank God
"le hot
PAREEISM does not tend to asceticism. The Parsees are of a that this last Wednesday night the same question, "Why is
practical turn of mind and are remarkably successful in business, in our prayer meeting we had house of God forsaken?" So ecmle h
for "0 c
ship-building, constructing railroads, etc. Their number is too between a third and a half of would say that they have
1.b '
small and their business sagacity too keen to furnish many idlers our church membership pres- saken it because they are e t c'tu 7
to become monks. Their priesthood being hereditary furnishes no ent for our prayer service, yet, work and can't b.e here. OW be Lo
bait for monastic living.
beloved, let me ask you, where would say that they have 0 cl'r Go
was the other half? I thank God saken it because they are t Pie of h
THE CHURCH NEEDS LESS BLOCK AND MORE TACKLE.
his 1,
for our prayer meeting attend- tired to come to the house
SHINTOISM never had the ascetic spirit until Buddhism was ances. There are very, , very God. I tell you this morn
'ince
=its pat
introduced into Japan, and its priests were compelled to adopt it few churches in America that if your business makes you
come
to
the
house
tired
to
to save themselves and their system. Shintoism was hero worship could begin to equal it. Still I
lls hen
I 1.4 wor
rather than the idolizing of begging priests. One of man's highest insist that every member should God, you are sinning to stay ,
duties was to protect his emperor. The life of an ascetic was not be there. I insist this morning that business one day longe' emise wc
that God's people ought 'to be If your business is the means b-se
considered of much practical value.
out
doing a lot of praying. We have keeping you away from t
MOHAMMEDANISM. Asceticism seems to have as small a place folk in our church, just as there house of God, You had bett
in Mohammedism as in any non-Christian religion. It 'partakes are in every church, who never change your business. Going
1\totic(
largely of pilgrimages to Messa and Medina, and strict observance come to prayer meeting. We the house of God is more ire
tikt
r'rr1
::
3d
of ceremonial customs.
have people who in the twenty portant in your life than aril
00
in
reali
thing
else,
whether
you
years that I have been your
Thr
pastor, have never one time it or not.
The second Scripture whi
been in a prayer meeting. I
and listen in the class." Be- behalf.
comes to my mind concereill
disimagine,
beloved,
that
if
we
loved, you know that the teachwonder this morning if I am continued having prayer meet- church attendance is w h e
er is supposed to study. You
speaking to someone who is ing on Wednesday night, some Jonathan said to David:
know that the one who instructs
"Thou shalt be missed,
hitch-hiking on this matter of of those people would get
is supposed to be able to do so,
Bible study. You believe it is awfully mad about it—that is, if cause thy seat will be emPtI4
and the hitch-hiker in the Word an
:0,1Ai
. 2e0b'
ng
Skaim
sp
Iea
—
important thing that it be they ever found it out.
of God is perfectly willing for
Jonathan
was
studied, but you are perfectly
The person who is hitch-hikthe teacher or the preacher to
willing to let somebody else do ing in the matter of prayer be- a feast that was- to be hew
do all the studying. I think of the
studying. Do I speak to lieves in prayer all right, but he David was planning to be ob'
that Scripture when Peter said: some such
individual this morn- wants somebody else to do the sent on purpose, but Jonat
ing?
If
I
do, shame on you. praying. Therd are so many reminded him that he would
"As newborn babes, desire
via
the sincere milk of the word, Shame on any child of God who people that this includes who missed, because his seat
allows a day to pass by without never know the meaning of in- be empty. That isn't true
that ye may grow thereby."
—I Pet. 2:2. opening and studying the Word tercessory prayer, who never every church member, becall,,
some people are missed ee,
of God. You wouldn't dare
The "sincere milk of the miss three meals, for as surely know what it is to pray for when they come to church se!
Word" means "the pure Word as a day goes by, at least three somebody else, who don't know the preacher sees them
of God." That doesn't mean times each day, there comes R. what it is to pray for the sal- realizes that they haven't be',
for you to come to church and gnawing in your stomach and vation of the lost, who don't coming to church for a
get all your Bible from the you wouldn't dare miss those know what it is to pray for our long time. Hear me this m01
'
1,1
preacher or from your Sunday meals for the feeding of your missionaries. Their one refrain ing, beloved, your heart oeg
School teacher (which is just body. Beloved, if you are a is, "Pray for me." When they to float out after the Lord
skim milk), but rather it says saved man there ought to be an come down to the end of the your feet ought to go toNY„
for you to desire the sincere inward longing of your soul to- day, if they pray at all, it is the house of God every
milk of the Word, or the pure ward the Word of God that is something like this:
d are services for you to 2
"Lord, bless me and my tend.
Word of God itself. The hitch- even more pronounced than the
hiker, beloved, is willing not desire of your stomach for food. wife, my son John and his wife;
The third Scripture comer'
us four, and no more. Amen," ing church attendance is:
only for his food to be predigested by the preacher or by
Spurgeon, in one of his ser- and off to the land of nod they
"Not forsaking the assembIll
the Sunday School teacher, but mons, tells how that he saw a go, with their praying done for of yourselves together, as
he is perfectly willing to get Bible that had been eaten the day. .
manner of some is."
Beloved, would you believe it
just something that the preach- through, from the cover of
—Heb.
er or teacher has skimmed off, Genesis to the cover of Reve- when I say that_ we have peoBack in the early days
out of the Word of God in his lations, by a worm. He said ple in our church that I don't
(Continued on page three)

CHRISTIANITY AND NON-CHRISTIAN
RELIGIONS COMPARED

The wonder is not that the greed
ly,
sked 0
to pill
L belie
aerfecth
tse to d
you, be
le hitch
eaven

god does such great things, but that He sloops to do such little things.

"Hitch-Hiking"

The only way that anybody
Let's see what God's Word
can worship is as the Word of says in this respect. Listen:
God is preached and the Spirit
"And all the tithe of the land,
(Continued from page two)
whether
carries
God
of
into
Word
of the seed of the land,
that
Paul was still living, everybody
didn't go to church. Some peo- the individual's heart. Beloved, or of the fruit of the tree, is the
Ple stayed away from the house we try to preach to you God's Lord's: it is holy unto the Lord.
of the Lord even then. That is Word. We try to give you mes- And concerning the tithe of the
surprising, yet human nature is sages based on God's Book, and herd, or of the flock, even of
the same through all ages. Paul the only way that you can wor- whatsoever passeth under the
was telling them not to follow ship is for the Holy Spirit to rod, the tenth shall be holy unto
,st afte the example of others, but to carry the Word into your heart. the Lord."—Lev. 27:30, 32.
"Wilt a man rob God? Yet ye
Ls say
Beloved, you believe in worcome to the house of God.
;pital 10
think this morning of many ship, don't you? There are a lot have robbed me. But ye say.
e to iv of our church members who of people who believe in it who Wherein have we robbed thee?
as praY stayed home today just because are hitch-hiking as far as their In tithes and offerings. Ye are
churc they were too lazy to get up part in it is concerned. There cursed with a curse: for ye
have robbed me, even this whole
Kpressi0 and
come to God's house. I are some who come to church
Lid, "1\4; think of some who stayed home who can't even stay awake nation. Bring ye all the tithes
Lry goo°, because they say they are sick through a sermon, and say it is into the storehouse, that there
Beloved but who
may be meat in mine house, and
will eat three full the preacher's fault. I might
trd yeel meals before the day passes by think that it was my fault if prove me now herewith, saith
n whict and who will not call the doctor various individuals went to the Lord of hosts, if I will not
it if y01, °Ile single time. When I think sleep from time to time, but open you the windows of heaviur hear' of these people I think of that when the same person goes to en, and pour you out a blessing,
nean ft/ crowd that stands by the road- sleep every time, I can't help that there shall not be room
,side, with their thumb pointing from believing that it is the in- enough to receive it."—Mal. 3:
T.
in the opposite direction, as if dividual's fault instead of the 8-10.
"Woe unto you, scribes and
to say, "We are on the road to preacher's.
hypocrites! for you pay tithe of
/leaven, but somebody else can
Listen to me, beloved, when mint and anise and cummin, and
do our church-going for us."
EKE
you come to the house of God, have omitted the weightier matMATTE/
you ought to come here to wor- ters of the law, judgment,
IV
DANCE.
ship. Don't come to sleep; sleep mercy, and faith: these ought
in emPt ,SOME PEOPLE HITCH-HIKE at home. When prayer is ofGod 01 IN THE' MATTER OF WOR- fered, don't look at the back ye to have done, and not to
leave the other undone." —Mt
tptists
SHIP.
of the bench and follow the 23.23.
h. HOW
There is the individual who grain in the wood, but close
Even if you are unsaved you
in th ,Iikewise shifts his responsibility
your eyes and talk to God as ought to tithe. Just as you pay
attend In •the matter of worship. He
men pray and lead in prayer.
believes that there ought to be God wants you to worship. He your house rent, God asks a rengoing ;good, lively congregational sing- doesn't want you to be hitch- tal fee of every individual and
that rental fee is a tenth. •
Perfect
but he believes in the other hiking in the matter of worship.
Beloved, I want you to see
eves p
1.°1A, doing the singing. The
that the matter of hitch-hiking
ch an
-NiPrising thing to my mind is
V
The Federal Council
is a terrible thing. God's people
eve
1-rat in twenty-one years as
SOME PEOPLE HITCH-HIKE done have any business hitchyOU0
1 0 Pastor of this church, the people
you
(Continued from page one)
that have done the most com- iN THE MATTER OF GIVING. hiking in the matter of giving ing His Diety.
? He
He is a serpent,
That person who stands by the and letting other people pay the he is a viper. How can Fosdick
Plaining about singing in our
bills
and
carry
the
burdens.
k a botl church are those who ordinarily roadside hitch-hiking is planescape the damnation of Hell?
belov ihle,ver open a song book. They ning on somebody else buying
VII
Dr. Henry S. Coffin, a long
cures th° "i .eneve in singing, but they be- tires for the automobile in which
SOME PEOPLE HITCH-HIKE
isten:
in letting the other fellow he is going to ride. He is plan- IN THE MATTER OF SERV?" of
it• This person is just hitch- ning on somebody else buying ICE.
that could be true of you?
Sing in the matter
of wor- the gas and paying the bill. He
What about your service?
Beloved, there are some of
ship,
star0
,
is planning on somebody else Certainly the church ought to you who sit out here in front of
y and 09 tr Seloved, when you come to buying a new automobile when go
on; surely souls ought to be me who used to sing in the choir
Thy is
ne house of God you ought to the old one is worn out and the saved; surely we ought to in- but you don't do it now. You
n?" So coine here to worship. Listen:
model changes. Beloved, when vite people to come to church; used to teach a Sunday School
have for b 0, come, /et us worship and an individual comes to the house surely we ought
to have a good class but you don't do it now.
ty are ° t,?to down: /et us kneel before of God and by-passes our offerchoir; surely we ought to have Some of you used to come to
e. Othe n'e Lord our maker. For he is ing box at the door, that person a good
Sunday School. Then, Sunday School and church rehave fof
r God; and we are the peais hitch-hiking in the matter of beloved, why don't you do ligiously. You come now as the
y are
14e of his pasture, and the sheep giving.
something about it?
occasion presents itself. Some of
house
4 his hand."—Psa.
95:6, 7.
You have a voice that can at you used to invite people to the
You have heard of little Jack
morn
'ince we are the people of Horner who sat in a corner. least make some melody unto house of God. Now you have to
Ls you
1.1s Pasture and the sheep of Well, did you ever hear of his the Lord. Why don't you sing be invited yourself. I tell you,
house , i„ls hand,
we ought to bow down
in the choir? Why don't you brother, sister, I am afraid some
to staY e7 worship before Him. Who Pa? Listen:
put forth some effort as far as of you are hitch-hiking this
ty
else would we worship? Who "Old Deacon Horner sat in a the choir is concerned? Why morning.
means b„s,
corner,
e ought we to worship? None
should you hitch-hike? Why
Listen to God's Word:
from t 1,41 Him
who holds us in His While the collection plate passed should somebody else do all the
gand.
"But ye shall receive power,
tad bette
by;
singing?
after that the Holy Ghost is
Going
He put in a cent, heaved a sigh
1\T°tice another Scripture:
You expect a Sunday School. come upon you: and ye shall be
more
content,
u:God is a Spirit: and they
of
Why shouldn't you do some witnesses unto me both in Jeruthan
hiat worship him must worship And said, 'What a good Chris- teaching? You expect people to
salem, and in all Judea, and in
ou real/
tian am I.'"
ni in spirit and in truth."—
be invited to the house of God. Samaria, and unto the utterWhy don't you help invite them? most part of the earth."—Acts
ire wilid;
You expect that we shall have a 1:8.
tonceroill,
church that shall thrive and
s w h ei
God wants His children to be
succeed and be blessed of God. witnesses for Him. If you are
id:
GO FORWARD
Why don't you work? Beloved, saved, God help you not to be
issed, bc,
God wants all of His people to content to be a hitchhiker. In
e emptlik
be busy in His service. He the matter of your Bible-readi:orwarcl, ever forward, gla,114 pay the price;
irn.
tit
doesn't
want you and me to be ing, in the matter of prayer, in
abe,d
:ing
pe not linger longer, yield lo./e's sacrifice.
hitch-hiking and somebody else the matter of worship, in the
be lie'4,1
jorward, ie.ve the bowers of .11 selfish, case;
doing the work.
matter of coming to church, in
to be
I often think of the preacher the matter of giving, in the matJonatil,
°
.ise, Lc energetic; go, your Master please.
who had a dream one night, and ter of service, if you have been
would '
Lir
in his dream he had just been hitch-hiking, God help you,
eat woll (
-----orwarJ, ever forward, though with WeCAPLI feet;
called to pastor a new church. Christian friends, to begin to
't true
When he went to this new field serve the Lord and to begin to
eightc there ore to conquer, hindrances to meet
r, becallid
everything
worked fine. He get busy in the service of our
ssed or
)
-----orwarcl, scale the mountains, climb the rocky way;
said, "Now we will get the old Lord.
hurch
ii
•Scorn the doubts c.Inj clangers; onwarcl day ID4 51011.
church wagon rolling. I'll take
If I speak to an unsaved perthem °I':f
my position between the shafts son this morning, may I urge
be'r
tren't
and everybody else get around you now to get on the right
--orvicry ever forward, Christ has gone before;
✓ a 10I1„r
the wheels and give it a shove." road to Heaven. Some of you
his moril
iv
the w.rrior's..rmour for the holy war.
He said as he was dreaming that are treading upon the oppor'art otlg
it looked like they were about. tunities which God gives you
.i=orwarJ to the conflict; on, ye sons of light;
Lord °I).
to shove the wagon over the top every daY, and you are treadgo tolgat',;
Christ the Captain leadeth 'gains+ the hordes of night
of him, but presently when they ing upon dangerous ground in
very
got to a hill there wasn't quite rejecting the Gospel of Jesus
you to
- c>rwarcl, ever forward, in the narrow Way;
as much shove behind him. Of Christ .every day. May God
I'll
course that was only logical that help you to see the truth that
cone
esus footsteps follow unto perfect day.
it would be a harder pull since Jesus Christ died for your sins
is:
orworcl, ever forward, press towards the goal;
they had come to a hill. Directly and may you get on the right
ictor's crowns and laurels shine before your soul.
he looked back to see what was road and then don't be content
?r, as t'
wrong and everyone of those to be a hitch-hiker, but get
Gardner
fellows that had been pushing busy in the service of the
feb.
on a wheel had climbed up into Lord.
lays w
the wagon to ride. I wonder if
May God bless you.
three)
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prominent member of the Federal Council says on page 5 of
a book called "Gods Turn":
Jesus was realest of the real.
He shared the beliefs of His
time. He believed in the nearness of the Parousia — as did
Paul—and was mistaken — He
did not know any more about
philosophy or philology, about
history or natural laws, than
did any Jews about Him, except in so far as a pure heart
helps knowledge — He (Jesus)
did not think of Himself as originating anything. Dr. Coffin is
an educated fool. No one but
a self-righteous Pharisee would
make such statements. How
shall he escape the damnation
of hell?
Leslie Weatherhead in his
book "The Personalities of the
Passion," explains that Peter
never denied Christ. He also
says of Judas on pp. 35, 38, we
must, I think, look at Him tenderly. All he could do was to
follow the Master he still loved
into the other world. By the
marvelous sea, two men would
meet again, Jesus the Christ
of God and Judas, the man who
did not understand. In the reconciliation with Judas, Jesus is
finally happy "because all His
boys now had come home." This
is what Mr. Weatherhead says
of the one Jesus called a devil.
How shall this modern Pharisee
escape the damnation of hell?
Miss Maude Royden's "I Believe In God" calls it disastrous
to accept the moral perfection
of Christ. On page 255 she says
of divine inspiration, "It is a
reason-denying thing." In denying the virgin birth she says,
"Since Joseph and Mary were
the parents of Jesus Christ we
can well believe that they fitted themselves — though unave;are of the greatness of their
vocation — to bear such a son"
(page 157). On and on this list
could go, with facts that can
not be denied and statements
that cannot be disproven. These
modernists are anti-Christ, antiGod, anti-American. How shall
(Continued on page four)
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The Federal Council
(Continued from page three)
they escape the damnation of
hell?
IL Mediators

To grieve Ot)et Sin is one thing; to repent is another.
minded. These
The Philippian Jailer
Forget God

hold the worldly
mediators are deceiving thousands, and waxing worse and
worse. Listen to God's Word:
"Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecution. But evil men and
seducers shall wax worse and
worse, deceiving and being deceived."-2 Tim. 3:12-12.

Webster says that a mediator
is "One who interposes between
parties at variance to reconcile
them." God says: "There is one
III. Millions
God, and one mediator between
This
is
the group I hope to
God and men, the man Christ
Jesus."—I Tim. 2:5. Just as reach with this tract. This
Jesus is the only way sinful group represents 95 per cent of
man can be reconciled to God the Federal Council's number,
so these Federal Council media- but I am convinced they undertors are the only way the "Ath- stand less than 5 per cent of its
estic Modernists" of the Council aims. These are the every day
have of transplanting their members of churches that are
poison doctrines to the people on t h e Federal Council roll.
of our Lamb. Who are they? Some are lawyers, some are
Who are these mediators be- doctors, and some engineers.
tween the Federal Council lead- They work in garages, cafes,
ers and the common man? — drive taxis, a n d dig ditches.
They are preachers who pastor They are my relations and
the churches that belong to the yours, the rich, the poor, the
Council. These men (and wom- old, the young, the sincere, the
en) usually have a pleasing carefree, the zealous and the
smile for the world,' they visit inactive. If you are somewhere
the sick, join clubs and lodges, in this group then I pray you
lead civic affairs, and are us- will read and heed this tract.
Regardless of your church afually popular in the eyes of the
world. In a sense these are also filiation, you are either a child
modernists as they add to or of God by faith in Christ Jesus
(Gal. 3:26) or you are a child
take from the Word of God.
There are some in this group of the Devil. God has given
I sincerely believe to be saved. His Son to go to Calvary, shed
They preach the total depravity His precious blood, and to sufHim
of man, salvation by grace, jus- fer for our sins. Through
.we
have
a
hope
of
glory.
"For
tification by faith a n d other
cardinal truths of God's Word— he hath made him to be sin for
knew no sin: that we
but at the same time unite with us, who
the Devil and his Christ-deny- might be made the righteousing program. They are like Lot ness of God in Him."-2 Cor. 5:
without
with a righteous soul in God's 21. We are all sinners
sight (2 Peter 2:7-8) but with one thing to recommend us to
their tent pitched toward So- God. When through the preachdom. They are having friend- ing of the gospel God's spirit
condition,
ship with the world that hates convicted us of our
when
we
saw
that
our
sin sent
God and His Christ, indulging
in spiritual adultery with the God's Son to Calvary it brought
that
ones who say Jesus was the son conviction; when we saw
sin
of a Jewish harlot. Listen to at Calvary God paid for our
His
Son,
then
with
the
blood
of
God: "Friendship with the
world is enmity with God."— we by grace through faith beJames 4:4. "Have no fellowship came a child of God by faith
with the unfruitful works of in Christ Jesus.
To you that are saved, you
darkness, but rather reprove
like
Paul, are a debtor to every
them."—Eph. 5:11. In the New,
Testament it was said of man (Rom. 1:14). The next
preachers: "Men that have haz- thing Paul says after an ackarded their lives for the name nowledgment of this debt is "I
of our Lord Jesus Christ."— am ready to preach the gospel."
Acts 15:26. These preachers —Rom. 1:15. This plainly marks
won't even hazard their stand- your Christian duty. Every pering in the eyes of the world. son you have met today has a
Paul declared the gospel was soul. You are a debtor to that
that "Christ died for our sins man and proclaiming the gospel
according to the scriptures: and unto him is the only way you
that he was buried, and that he can begin payment. Take the
rose again the third day accord- money you have been using to
ing to the scriptures."—I Cor. advance the Federal Council
15:3-4. He then declared, "but and use it to lift up Christ; take
though we or an angel from the time you have used in soheaven, preach any other gospel cials, pie suppers, and other ununto you than that which we fruitful "churchy" activities and
have preached unto you, let him use it to witness for Jesus. In"Cooperative
be accursed."—Gal. 1:8. Paul stead of reading
read
literature,
Christianity"
our
to
what
clear
as
makes it
duty is. If you are God's man God's eternal word, and instead
cry against this thing. Let it be of assembling with those who
accursed in your sight, let the do not believe in your Saviour,
worship with those who conworld see that you hate sin
tend
for the faith once deliverwhenever and wherever you
find it. Anything that adds to ed unto the saints.
Listen to God's Word and
or takes from Calvary is anfollow His leadership.
other gospel.
"Be ye not unequally yoked
Paul said. "Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I stoned. together with unbelievers! for
thrice I suffered shipwreck, a what fellowship hath righteousnight and a day I have been ness with unrighteousness? and
in the deep."—I Cor. 11:25. In what communion hath light
comparison the Federal Council with darkness? and what conmediator says: Thrice was I cord hath Christ with Belial? or
honorary speaker at the ladies what part hath he that believbridge club, once my Bible was eth with an infidel? and what
left at t h e theatre, thrice I agreement hath the temple of
turned our church into an open God with idols? for ye are the
house for worldly amusements, temple of the living God. as
a night and a day I spend each God hath said, I will dwell in
week indulging in practices to them and walk in them; and
I will be their God, and they
shall be my people. Wherefore
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
come out from among them,
and be ye separate, saith the
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(Continued from page one)
trembling, and fell down before
Paul and Silas, and said, sirs,
what must I do to be saved?"
The Bible says that the Philippian jailer "came trembling, and
fell down before Paul and
Silas, And brought them out,
and said, Sirs, what must I do
to be saved?" Get your Bible
and read Acts 16:29-30 and you
will see that it plainly says that
the Philippian jailer "brought
them out" before he asked what
he must do to be saved. The
falling down before Paul and
Silas was an act of obeisance.
See II Sam. 1:2, 14:4, as examples. This scripture does not
teach that one has to fall down
or pray in order to be saved,
and those who so teach will
have to look for another passage to prove their heresy. If
falling down were a condition
to salvation then that would
make works a part of salvation.
But someone says that it is an
act of repentance. But that is
utterly absurd and ridiculous,
because if it were repentance
he would have been saved when
he fell down, since one is
saved the very moment he repents., Repentance and faith are
inseparable graces and this jailer did not repent and believe
until he was preached to in
verses 31 and 32. Someone else
says that the jajler was showing
that he was humble. But we
cannot show our humbleness
by physical acts. Brother Jeff
Rogers, a great Baptist preacher
in Mississippi, used to come to
Murray, Ky., a lot and be on
Brother H. B. Taylor's Institute
program. One day Brother Rogers was riding his horse and he
met a neighbor and they began
to talk. The neighbor finally
said, "Brother Rogers, you are
not very humble, are you?" And
Brother Rogers answered, "No,
I am not. But I suppose that
you are a very humble man,"
and the man answered, "Yes, I
am, and I show it, too." This
man thought that his act of foot
washing as an ordinance (which
the Bible does not teach) showed that he was humble. We
cannot show our humbleness
by such acts. Many weep, cry
and mourn when they are
saved. But the weeping and
crying and mourning are not
conditions of salvation.
The editor remembers one
moonlight night almost 29 years
ago when he was beside a road,
standing under an oak tree on
the bank, in a neighbor's yard. It
was then that the Lord saved
this unworthy sinner. How
well I remember that I looked
up through the limbs of that
oak tree and said, Lord Jesus,
I do believe on you with all my
heart. I wept and went into the
neighbor's house and told a
room full of people that the
Lord had just saved me outside
under the oak tree, and then
they wept with me. The moon
seemed to shine brighter and I
seemed a lot lighter and the
burden of sin was gone and I
knew I was born again. But my
weeping was not a condition of
it. We need to always remember that salvation is of the
Lord Many repent and believe
on the Lord without weeping.

NO COMPETITION

A group of clergymen were
(Continued from page one)
whether or not tha
discusing
Added to this is the oft reinvite a great preachel
ought
to
peated exhortation not to forget
to their city. The success of the
God. For instance: Psa. 10:32;
famed evangelist was brought
Prov. 3:1.
to the attention of the men.
The question arises WHY DO
One unimpressed minista
PEOPLE FORGET GOD? What
"Does he have 3
commented,
are some of the things that lead monopoly on the Holy Ghost/'
people into forgetfulness of
Another man quietly replied,
their Maker? Let us not some
but the Holy Ghost seems
-No,
of the things—
to have a monopoly on him."
I.—PROSPERITY.
There isn't anything that has
voLui
the tendency to cause the average person to forget God and
THE GREAT WHITE
religion more than to become
prosperous. It was when most
THRONE JUDGMENT
prosperous that Israel went farthest astray. In misery and afBenj. F. Dotson
fliction in Egypt, they turned
Elkhart, Indiana
for help. unto Him. A church
(Rev. 20:11-15)
member once asked prayer for
a certain man who, was making In the book of Revelation
"Now
Chapter twenty, verse eleven.
money very rapidly, saying that
heareth
vision,
he was in danger. Consider the There is set before our
Greatest judgment under
days of the Florida boom when
, I am
heaven;
Ject thz
people went money crazy and
paid no attention to church and It is THE GREAT WHITE
Ileed to
JUDGMENT THRONE,
God.
Set up for all unsaved sinners. Iltlich ii
II.—PLEASURE.
None of the redeemed will be ject on
When people become enamthere,
2
1 1oved
oured of pleasure, they easily
Who the crown of life were
wha
forget God. And this is an age
winners.
sub'
that is simply pleasure crazy.
er Pra;
Anything to snatch a momen- The earth and heaven fled
!elf oug
tary thrill. Often these pleastIe
away,
this
ures are in the nature of disFor there was no place found xrho is ,
sipations. Many churches are
for them;
the
pleasure mad, and the play ex- THE GREAT WHITE THRO1
kno.
ceeds the worship. The beaches
rises out in space,
and the movie houses, etc., get
No priest or choir for re„Words
the large number of church
quiem;
vhariseE
members of this day. But the For on that
blazing, dreadfal that
, nei
little round of pleasures are
throne
Se que
bound to pall — bound to give
Sits the JUDGE in righteous statemei
out—bound to leave one disDray?
splendor,
satisfied.
No mercy there, atonement's
,
Say a "1
by
past,
III.—FOR EVERYTHING TO
that
The sad sentence He will
BE RUNNING SMOOTHLY.
41-Isted
render.
When things are all going well.
not g
it is easy to feel self-sufficient
Lish an
The
dead
both small and great gt)ifig to
and to dispense with God. Many
are there,
may
when sick make big promises,
NO!
Without race or wealth di" 1 an ur
but when the pressure lets up
visions,
they soon forget.
kinost a
The Book and books are opened' Preach
IV.—THE BUSY CARES OF
From which the JUDGE
that a si
LIFE. (See Matthew 13:22 for
makes decisions;
Very tii
an example). Often the business All whose names are not toll',
a ki
man is too busy running his
written
i..0 hav(
business to pay any attention to
In the Book of life eternal.
hay
the Lord. But when he dies the Are cast into the lake of fife'
assu.
business MAY close at least
And refused that rest
c,
long enough for the funeral.
supernal.
181I't anyi
Many a wife is too busy about
abgainst
her household duties to attend The sea gave up the dead in
rings SO
to religious duties. Lots of peodo
like"
Both hades and death
4)1'
ple simply become too busy to
wise,
think about God. In their all All were judged according to t4e4inSt ti
say so
IMPORTANT (?) affairs they
works;
tgelta aga
are so concerned that God and
In that most terrible assize'
his will is not considered.
Say
A scene too ghastly to describe,' s'aired
'liars, all
Sin and holiness in contras
V.—"THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR." You can hold a very Death and hell both deliverecit:
to sh
Satan's schemes forever pas
te teach
small object so close to your eye
that it will practically shut out
‘
,
1tar, fo.
the sun. A dollar can likewise 0 unrepentant soul please heed
urch
The warnings Of God's Pree'
be held in such esteem that it
htIss and
ious word,
shuts God out. What does it
eaeh
amount to if one can make an While mercy and the love 01 t(311't pay
spiritual
God
his
dollar
if
extra
Want ti
Are L
offered you by Christ tne
life suffers? All we can do with
money is to provide the needs,
comforts, and luxuries of life No born-again soul will he
anyhow. And these are but for
there,
at
the duration of the physical life,
noerju
geu
rb
ee
M ake su
y
which is soon over.
For you there will
14Ifi the 1
rnent
thi(s)gY. an
VI.—FOOLISH AND LIGHT
Unto utter condemnation.
MINDED COMPANIONS. Many
th7e as t
God
rarely
of
ever
think
people
because of the kind of people
they run with. And this is the
1.1. 1:2.
danger of young people being
careless about the company
'l is fal
they keep. They can be con"The Seal of God and 11Ithe
stantly in such a light-minded Mark
Iv
1. Rom
discuSs';
of the Beast"
crowd, with such irreverent God's seal and the tribulati° :
twu
d
h
uCel
l:roaese
ard
ril
d
ee
I4til11
h 11h1dn
companions that they become
period. 60c postpaid.
utterly forgetful of everything
that is of any eternal signifi1%11ti then
11, can 1
cance.
2810
Denver
Blvd.
'
t death.
is
a
sin
to
forget
the
One
It
2, T,
Pueblo, Colorado'
who gives us breath, and it is
tile Ai th(
folly to forget Him before whom
11 then
we must stand in judgment.
(Conti/
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thing; and I will receive
and will be a Father unto
and ye shall be my sons
daughters, said the Lord
mighty."-2 Cor. 6: 14-18.

you,
you,
and
Al-

Wayne W. Livesay, Pastor
Oconnita Missionary Baptist
Church — P. 0. Box 34
Pennington Gap, Virginia
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